
"I will attend Texas A&M in College Station and  I plan to major in civil engineering."

"My favorite high school memory was during freshman year when I would wake up at 4 for
a cross-country meet and came home at 12 A.M. from marching band. They were exhausting
days but some of the most fun times I had."

"My favorite teacher is Mr. Cunningham because he engages with his students in the way that
he is more than a friend rather than a teacher. He always has genuine conversations and is
always willing to help."

"My advice would be to try and be involved around the school by joining any extracurricular
activities. Make friends and don't be afraid to try new things because high school will fly by."

Band, Upward Bound (Vice President), National Honor
Society.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Academic Achiever, National Hispanic Recognition
Program, Associates Degree with High Honors May 2022.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"I plan to study biology at Texas A&M in hopes of  attending medical school."

"My favorite high school memory would be eating breakfast in the cafeteria or staff office with
my friends after PT practice at six in the morning. I am really excited to move on to the next
chapter of my life, and I will forever cherish the memories and bonds I have experienced
throughout my high school career."

"My favorite class would be AP Calculus. It is taught by my favorite teacher, Mr. Chapman. It is
my favorite because I enjoy math and how it all makes sense and comes to one answer. Mr.
Chapman is very good at explaining difficult concepts that are hard to grasp."

"You’re going to fall asleep a freshman and wake up a senior. Even though it goes by fast, try to
make the best out of it and try not to care what other people think. After you graduate no one will
remember any of the “bad” things. Also stay on top of your workload. The assignments have to
get done, so you might as well get them done on time."

JROTC, Student Council, National Honor Society.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Dell Scholar, AP Scholar, Academic Achievers, Superior
Cadet, Military Officers Association of America.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"I plan to attend Texas State University in their Honors College with a major is exercise and
sports science with a concentration in pre-rehabilitation."

"Attending ever Friday night football games. The best game was senior year, Black Out Game. I
loved being able to cheer on the football teams and make endless of memories with my best
friends."

"My favorite class was freshman year biology with Coach Merrifield. This was the class that
opened up my mind to many other opportunities. We got to dissect animals and got to learn
about the body." 

"Participate in as many clubs, volunteer, extracurricular activities as you can. You will meet of
your best friends in those classes. Enjoy every moment because it will go fast."

National Honor Society, AVID, Varsity Softball (3yrs), 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Three-time Academic Achiever, Top 10% of University High
School's Class of 2022, Associates Degree May 2022.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"After high school, I plan on attending Texas Christian University in hopes of receiving a bachelor’s
degree in early childhood - 6th grade with bilingual education."

"My favorite high school memory would have to be this past March whenever we went to Dallas, TX for
TAFE State Competition. It was really fun and an overall memorable experience."

"My favorite class is my Practicum in Education class, taught by the best teacher Mrs. Baier. The
assignments are always fun and hands on and I love seeing the elementary school students twice a week."

"Prioritizing and managing your time are key! Grades and attendance are SUPER important but you only
get 4 years of high school so have fun and explore!

National Honor Society (President), Varsity Boys Cross Country
& Soccer Team Manager, LEAD Waco Program, Academy of
Education & Training Senior Ambassador, AVID.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Three-time Academic Achiever, Forever Young Scholarship
recipient, TAFE State Qualifier, TAFE Bronze Certificate, College
Board National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholar, First
Team Academic All-State (Boys Soccer), Associates Degree with
High Honors. 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"I plan on majoring in Environmental Science and Sustainability at MCC to get an associates then
transfer to Texas A&M University. I wish to find a career that allows me to work with companies to
reduce their environmental impact. My overall goal would be to incorporate more sustainable energies."

"My favorite high school memories were our band games and trips. These events are like big family
vacations where we got to experience the world together and have a good time."

"I am truly grateful for all the teachers and staff for the opportunities that were given to me. My favorite
teacher would be Mr. Hatten, our band director. He's an example of a great teacher and role model. Being
around him allowed me to feel inspired, motivated and encouraged. He' s given advice in many areas and
has allowed me to form a picture of who I wish to be in the future. Mr. Hatten is truly one of the greatest
teachers I've ever had." 

"My advice for freshman would be to take advantage of the opportunities that are offered in high school.
Talking to teachers, counselors, coaches, and even other students opens a lot of doors. You may find
something you didn't know interested you. High school is a time to experience many things, so go for it!"

Varsity Band, Logistics, National Honor Society, AVID,
Communities in Schools.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Three-time Academic Achiever, TAFE state qualifier, TAFE
gold certificate, Top 5% of University High School's Class of
2022, McLennan Scholarship recipient.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



 "I plan to attend my dream college, Texas A&M University. I plan on receiving a Masters in
Construction Science and Project Management."

 "The day I won the Dell Scholarship was a highlight for me.  I am blessed to say that there are
two Dell Scholars in my family. High school football games were also fun!"

"For 4 years my favorite class has always been AVID.  It allowed me to catch up on work, clear my
mind and prepared me for college."

"Enjoy your  me in high school, step out of your comfort zone, and remain focused on your end
goal."

Upward Bound, AVID, VOICE, Communities in School, Phi
Theta Kappa, National Honor Society.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Dell Scholar, Century Scholar, Reagents Scholar, three-time
Academic Achiever, Associates Degree with high honors in
May 2022, Top 2% of University High School's Class of 2022.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"I plan to attend the University of Texas at Arlington for a Bachelor of Science in Nursing."

"My favorite high school memory was getting my CNA certification!"

"My Practicum in Health Science Theory/Clinicals class at GWAHCA is my favorite because of
how comfortable my classmates are with each other. I also get to learn things that I am
passionate about."

"Enjoy high school while it lasts because it truly does go by so fast."

National Honor Society, Upward Bound, GWAHCA.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Three-time Academic Achiever, 2022 Superintendent
Scholar, Associates degree with high honors May 2022, Top
5% of University High School's Class of 2022.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN



"I would like to major in computer science. I am still deciding on a college. With my degree, I would like
to become a computer programmer or something similar."

"When I was a freshman I became friends with Armani and reunited with Amya. We all had a period
together where we would just play games. I would look forward to that period everyday. I didn’t have
many friends freshman year, so I am happy to have met them. They made that year a very memorable one
for me."

"Katy Davis is my theatre tech director, She has helped me grow into who I am today. I started working
on productions my sophomore year. She has pushed me out of my comfort zone and taught me how to
lead. I don’t think I would be where I am today if she had not put me in her program. I could ever express
how big of an appreciation I have for her. Really, all of my current and former teachers have had a large
impact on me and I would like to say that I appreciate all of them very much."

"Try and join some type of extracurricular or club. I made most of my friends through theater and it
genuinely taught me a lot."

Technical Theater, Upward Bound.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Academic Achiever, AP Scholar, National Hispanic Recognition
Program, UIL One Act Play state qualifier, UIL Set Design state
qualifier, Upward Bound (Secretary), Two-time Texas Thespians
Stage Management IE national qualifier.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS OR TEACHER

BEST ADVICE TO AN INCOMING FRESHMAN


